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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this research is to assess the effects of a beach drain on a model beach
experiencing accretive and slightly erosive wave conditions with a moderate tidal cycle. Experiments are
conducted in a 32.66 m long, 0.91 m wide and 0.91 m deep wave flume with a random signal wave
generator at one end and a model beach at the other to assess the effects of a subsurface drainage system
located in the beach face. The subsurface drain lowers the water table level in the beach face and
increases the rate at which the wave uprosh infiltrates into the sediment. The higher infiltration rate will
reduce the volume of backwash and the volume of sediment that the backwash carries off the beach face
with it, thus producing accretion along the beach face. Exfiltration of ground water through the beach
face is eliminated.
The tests are conducted for slightlyerosive and accretive wave conditions without the beach drain
operating to give the natural response and with the beach drain operating to give the adjusted response.
A moderate tide is included in the model. Profiles are taken at high and low tides along with
measurements of the beach drain flow rates, the water table levels and uprosh counts. The infiltration
rates for the prototype and the model are tested.
The tests showed that the infiltration rate in the model was much lower than required to properly
model the prototype conditions. However, the experiment was able to showJlt that the drain increases
the infiltration rate at the top of the swash zone as demonstrated by the accretion of the larger berm. The
rate of accretion was increased in the areas where accretion occurred with the drain operating.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
The coastline is an ever changing environment. Sand is constantly being
picked up by wave action and moved by longshore and cross-shore processes.
Longshore processes occur parallel to the coast and are produced by waves
approaching the beach at oblique angles. Cross-shore processes cause beach
sediment to be transported in the two-dimensional plane perpendicular to the shore,
Figure 1, and this occurs as the nearshore environment adjusts to the energy from
different wave conditions and to changing water elevations caused by tides, storm
surge, and sea level rise. These processes may either be erosive, transporting
sediment off the beach, or accretive, adding sediment to the beach, depending on
the wave conditions and other coastal area factors such as sand supply, sand grain
size, nearshore bottom slope and the beach face water table location which is the
basis of this study. This research involves a technique to lower the water table
under the beach face and increase the infiltration rate. The increased infiltration
rate will reduce the backwash and the amount of sediment the backwash carries
with it off the beach face.
To understand the effect the under drain will have on the beach face, the
dynamics which occur in the nearshore zone are analyzed as follows. As waves
approach the beach (See Figure 1), the increasing bottom elevation causes them to
break at a depth about equal to 1.3 times the wave height (SPM, 1984). There may
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be a series of sand bars in which waves refonn and break again. When the wave
reaches the beginning of the swash zone, all remaining energy must be dissipated
(Smith 1990). The wave has now become a turbulent mass of water transporting
sediment as its momentum drives it up the beach face. The run-up'extends to the
end of the swash zone. Grant (1948) explains this phenomenon as follows: (a) An
incoming oscillatory wave breaks or spills in the plunge zone and propagates itself
up the foreshore, the velocity of the water decreases to zero at a point controlled
by momentum, the slope of the beach, flow depth and the foreshore roughness
factor. (b) The up-rush deposits sand along the beach face as the flow decreases
in energy. (c) During backwash, the velocity may accelerate past the point at
which scour occurs and some sand will be carried back to the surf zone.
The cross-shore transport process may be either erosive or accretive
depending on the deep water wave height, HO' particle settling velocity, w, and the
wave period, T, in the ratio HclwT as proposed by Kriebel (1986). Values of
HclwT, the fall time parameter, between 2.0 and 2.5 were found to represent the
neutral state. A value less than 2.0 to 2.5 indicates an accretive climate and a value
greater than 2.0 to 2.5 indicates an erosive climate.
Accretion occurs when the low energy wave climate exists or when there is
an excess supply of sediment such as at the mouths of rivers and towards the end
of long stretches of beach. Sand usually accretes at inlets and groins. The effect
that the level of the ground water table has on accretion is addressed by these
experiments and is discussed further in Section 2.
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Erosion may be caused by several factors. As shown in Figure 2, the beach
will have a net loss of sediment if its longshore source is interrupted. This happens
at natural barriers such as inlets and man made barriers such as groins. Storms,
with their large waves and higher than normal tides, produce significant amounts
of erosion in a short time. A high ground water level under the beach causes
exfiltration along the beach face producing seepage forces helping to lift the
sediment off the beach. A high ground water table will also retard infiltration as
discussed in Section 1.2. Studies by Dolan et al (1987) have shown that a large
percentage of United States coastline, 79% on the Atlantic coast, tends to erode.
Some beaches in Virginia are disappearing at the rate of 4 meters per year.
In the cross-shore plane, larger wave conditions, such as those which occur
during storms, typical of winter months, tend to erode the beach face, storing the
sediment in offshore bars; while the smaller wave conditions, which occur typically
during the summer months, transport the sediment back to the beach face (See
Figure 3). If the erosive conditions have carried the sediment too far offshore, the
accretive environment will not be able to fully restore the beach to the pre-eroded
conditions.
A retreating shoreline does not fare well with the landowners who are losing
property to the ocean. Current methods to stop, or slow down, this process include
constructing groins, offshore breakwaters or by beach nourishment. Groins and
breakwaters are expensive, unsightly and not always effective. Groins interfere with
the longshore processes, usually trapping sand on one side while allowing erosion
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to occur on the other. Beach nourishment is the process by which sand is placed
on the eroded beach. Besides being expensive, this process must be repeated. Kelly
(1991) using Ocean City, Maryland as an example, estimates the replenishment
cycle at once every four years for the six mile stretch of beach. The Ocean City
project has a present worth cost of $268 million for the next 50 years.
1.2 The Beach Drain Concept
The beach drain system, as used here, consists of a perforated pipe installed
parallel to the shore draining to a sump from which the water is pumped either
back to the ocean or inland to an estuary (Figure 4). The pipe is sloped on either
side towards the sump to pennit gravity induced flow and is covered with a filter
fabric to prevent the introduction of sand into the system.
Under normal conditions, the ground water becomes mounded by the up-
rushes infiltrating the beach face. The beach drain lowers the water table in its
vicinity, as seen in Figure 4, which changes the dynamics in the foreshore. By
lowering the water table, more water will be able to infiltrate into the beach and
less will return. Exfiltration of water through the beach face is also eliminated
along with the seepage forces p~duced by exfiltration. It follows that the less
water that runs off the beach, the less sand the water will carry. If the change in
the amount of sand being removed from the foreshore is significant, the foreshore
should build and steepen to a point where the erosive forces and accretive forces
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cancel out and a new equilibrium profile is attained.
1.3 Objectives
Ogden (1991) has run tests at Lehigh University on a model beach using
different size waves and different drain positions while maintaining a constant still
water level. These tests are continued in this study applying a tidal cycle for two
different cases. This part of the experimental procedure is referred to by Ogden as
Phase 3 of the overall research plan.
The objectives for this stage of the study are:
1. Determine if the addition of a tidal cycle will make the beach
drain an effective tool in stabilizing the foreshore with the
possibility of inducing accretion.
2. Assess flow rates to the drain and the factors that affect flow
rates and pumping requirements.
3. Assess the scale effects produced by the lack of similarity in
infiltration characteristics of the model and prototype beach.
4. Provide direction for further studies.
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effect an under drain has on a model beach profile. He used four different wave
conditions, from accretive to mildly erosive, with a negligible tide. The tests were
run with the beach drain operating in several positions and without the beach drain
operating.
Ogden investigated various modeling criteria to be used for the experiments.
He began designing the model by choosing wave and sediment parameters typical
of east coast beaches of the United States. Ogden followed the scale model criteria
of Dean (Kriebel et al., 1986) which was expanded by Sayao and Nairn (1988) and
reports that Dean's model for surf zone sediment transport requires that:
1. The model be undistorted.
2. The model be large enough to preserve the character of the wave
breaking processes and to avoid surface tension and viscosity effects.
3. The scaling of hydrodynamic properties be based on the Froude criteria.
4. The scaling of sediment properties should be based on equating the
model and prototype fall time parameters.
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Based upon the results of the tests, Ogden concluded that:
• The average beach drain discharge increases with the increasing wave
climate and also with the drain placed deeper below and closer to where
the still water line intersects the beach.
• The background tests (those without the drain operating) confirm the
cross-shore sediment transport criteria suggested by Kriebel et aI. (1986).
• There is no significant effect on the rate of erosion or accretion as
measured at the still water line when the beach drain is used for the
condition of negligible tide. There was, however, a build up of sediment
near the upward extent of the swash causing a steepening of the beach
profile.
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3.0 MODEUNG CRITERIA
The modeling criteria used in this study is described by Kriebel (1986) and
uses the Froude model law and the sediment fall time parameter (HalwT). See
Ogden (1991) for details. The model and prototype parameters are listed in Table
1.
The initial profile is given using the equation of Dean (1977):
h =~3 (1)
where x is the distance offshore to a water depth h, and A is a dimensionless scale
parameter related to sediment size. Dean (1983) reports the results from Moore's
(1982) investigation of the value of A as related to particle size.
Ogden (1991) recommends that the magnitude of infiltration scale effects
resulting from scaling the grain size from prototype to model should be investigated.
An infiltrometer modeled after American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM)
D3885 is used to obtain an infiltration rate for the model and also for a natural
beach and is discussed in Section 4.3.
The infiltration scale effects require investigation due to the chosen model
criteria. By using the Froude model law and the sediment fall time parameter to
design the model, the wave period was reduced from 8.00 seconds to 3.03 seconds
which affects the infiltration of the waves as follows. The infiltration rate and the
coefficient of permiability are less in the model than in the prototype because of the
smaller sediment size in the model. As waves break and rush up the model beach
15






















5.1.5 Uprush Counts
The uprush counts plotted in Figure 16 show that more waves attack the
foreshore of an eroding beach face. This is due to the flattening which occurs
during erosive wave conditions that allows smaller waves to pass the uprush mark.
As a beach face accretes, fewer waves are able to attack the foreshore due to the
steepening of the beach face, allowing only the highest waves to pass the uprush
mark.
5.2 Infiltration Test Results
The infiltration tests are necessary to evaluate the effect that the modeling
and the sediment grain size have on the infiltration rate. Ogden (1991) believes
that the smaller pores in the model increase the viscous and capillary forces thereby
reducing the infiltration rate. The infiltration rates are summarized in Table 3.
Two tests were conducted on the model beach at the top of the swash zone
in close proximity to the beach drain while there were no waves being generated.
A driving head of 0.127 m was used. The test were run for 16 minutes with the
drain off (Test Model1A and Model2A) at which time, the drain was opened and the
tests continued for another 16 minutes (Test Model1B and Model2B). The lower
water table increases the infiltration rate by 33%, supporting the assumption that
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a lower water table increases the infiltration rate.
The prototype tests were perfonned on Long Beach Island, New Jersey, on
either side of a groin at the top of the swash zone and were also conducted with a
0.127 m driving head. Test Prototype 1 was conducted on the side of the groin
where sediment had been accreting and Prototype 2 was conducted on the side of
the groin where sediment had been eroding. The distance to the ground water level
divided by the infiltration rates (approx. 20 min.) confirms that the water table was
low enough not to effect the infiltration rates during either test which ran for 15
minutes each. By interpolating the results of the prototype tests, a final infiltration
rate of 4.7 em/min is attained for a grain size (Oso) of 0.350 mm for the given
prototype design parameters (particle size distribution curves are shown in Figure
22). Averaging the infiltration rates from the model tests with the lower water
table, yields an infiltration rate 2.05 em/min.
The model infiltration rate for 0.127 m of head is 2.3 times less than the
estimated prototype conditions. This would cause the lenses of water discussed in
Section 3.0 to move even slower into the beach face and to further decrease the
amount of infiltration experienced by the oncoming wave. Therefore, the scaling
effects have a compounded negative effect on modeling the infiltration rate along
the beach face. If the infiltration rate is correctly modeled, the under drain would
increase the amount of accretion not only at the top of the swash zone, as shown
in Figures 10 and 11, but all along the beach face.
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6.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1 Summary
Two-dimensional tests were conducted on a model beach in a continuing
research project to analyze the effect of a subsurface drain on the behavior of the
sediment in the nearshore zone. In this phase of the research, the effect of the
addition of a tidal cycle and the effect that modeling has on the infiltration rate are
assessed.
The Froude model law and the sediment fall time parameter are used to
produce a 1 to 7 length scale and 1 to 2.64 time scale model of typical United
States east coast beaches. A random signal wave generator is used to produce a
JONSWAP spectrum of waves in a 32.66 m long, 0.91 m wide and 0.91 m deep
wave flume. Tests are run for slightly erosive and accretive wave conditions as
defined by Ogden (1991). Each test consists of subjecting an initial beach profile
to a specified wave condition over several tidal cycles and measuring the beach
profiles at high and low tide. The tests are run without the beach drain operating
to give the natural response and also run with the drain operating. The data
collected during the tests includes the beach profile response, beach drain flow
rates, water table levels and uprush frequency.
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6.2 Conclusions
Based on data produced from the wave tank experiments, the following
conclusions may be made.
• Drain flow rates increase as the tide rises, the wave conditions intensify
and the beach face erodes. Drain flow rates decrease as the tide falls,
the wave conditions weaken and the beach face accretes.
• The no drain test with a moderate tidal cycle for the slightly accretive
wave conditions does not conform to the cross-shore sediment transport
criteria suggested by Kriebel et ale (1986). A value of 1.62 was
calculated for HclwT, where a value of 2.0 to 2.5 is suggested by Kriebel
et al. for a non-erosive/non-accretive case.
Any conclusions made about the effectiveness of the beach drain system in
the model must keep in mind the scale effect of the infiltration process. From the
infiltration tests, it is concluded that:
• The infiltration rate in the model is much lower than required to properly
model the prototype conditions.
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With the preceding conclusion in mind and from comparing the no drain and
drain tests, it is concluded that:
• The infiltration rate increases at the top of the swash zone in the
model when the drain is operating as demonstrated by the construction
of the larger berm during these tests.
• The under drain sytem increases the rate of accretion in the areas on the
beach face where accretion occurs.
• The under drain system produces a longer and flatter berm farther up the
beach face when a tidal cycle is introduced into the tests while still
steepening the beach face.
• The under drain system temporarily stores sand at the top of the swash
zone for slightly erosive wave conditions until the receding shore line
causes it to deteriorate and migrate inland.
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6.3 Recommendations for Further Study
Given the results of the infiltration tests, any continuing study should include
improving the model by reducing the infiltration scale effects. This may be done by:
• Enlarging the scale of the model and increasing the model wave period.
A larger sediment would increase the infiltration rate and a longer wave
period would allow more time for the wave uprush to infiltrate, which are
the two parameters directly affecting the infiltration rate.
• Pumping the drain system in the existing model. Pumping would increase
the infiltration rate in the swash zone if the pumping influence
extends to the beach face.
Test may also be run in the following manner:
• Starting a test with the eroded beach profile and comparing how fast the
beach accretes under accretive wave conditions with and without the beach
drain operating.
• Trying other wave and tidal conditions than those modeled herein.
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TABLES
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Table 1
Summary of Prototype and Model Parameters
PARAMETER PROTOTYPE MODEL
Length Scale, Nl 6.97 1.00
Time Scale, Nt 2.64 1.00
Significant Wave Height, ~ 0.835 m 0.120 m
Significant Wave Period, Ts 8.00 s 3.03 s
Median Particle Diameter, Dso 0.350 mm 0.145 mm
Sediment Fall Velocity, w 0.0464 m/s 0.0180 m/s
Tidal Cycle 12.4 hrs 4.7 hrs
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TEST DESCRIPTION
1A Accretive
1B Accretive
2A Slightly Erosive
2B Slightly Erosive
Table 2
Summary of Tests
lis Is !:VwT
(m) (s)
0.035 3.03 0.57
0.035 3.03 0.57
0.097 2.97 1.62
0.097 2.97 1.62
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DRAIN
CONDITION
Off
On
Off
On
Table 3
Infiltration Rates for 0.127 m of Head
TEST GRAIN SIZE APPROXIMATE DEPTH INFILTRATION
11;0 TO WATER TABLE RATE
ModellA 0.145 mm 0.25 m 1.8 cm/m
ModellB 0.145 mm O.40m 2.3 cm/m
Model2A 0.145 mm 0.25m 1.3 cm/m
Model2B 0.145 mm O.40m 1.8 cm/m
Prototype1 0.420 mm l.40m 5.6 cm/m
Prototype2 0.320 mm 1.04m 4.3 cm/m
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Figure 13. ComparisonofBeach Profiles Along the Entire Length ofthe Beach for
Stightly Erosive and Accretive Wave Conditions for Negligible and
Moderate Tides Without the Beach Drain Operating.
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Figure 15. Beach Profile Response for Slightly Erosive Wave Conditions for
Extended Period.
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Figure 16. Uprosh Counts at High Tide.
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PiguIe 17. Drain Plow Rates at High and Low Tides for Slighdy Erosive and
Accretive Wave ConditiODS.
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Figure 18. Comparison of Water Table Levels for Accretive Wave Conditions.
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Pigure 19. Comparison of Water Table Levels for Slightly Erosive Wave
Conditions.
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Figure 20. Comparison of Water Table Levels Without the Drain Operating.
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Figure 21. Comparison of Water Table Levels With the Drain Operating.
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APPENDIX A - Creation of the Test Schedule
A Test Schedule is necessary to monitor the rising and falling water levels
(tides) and insure that the wave climate (i.e. significant wave height) remains
constant. A 10 minute interval was chosen as each check point.
Tide Schedule - The length of the tidal cycle from the modeling criteria is
282 minutes. The tidal cycle starts at low tide and reaches high tide in 141
minutes and falls to low tide in 141 minutes. The tide range is 5 inches,
from a flume water depth of 14.5 inches to 19.5 inches, with the mean water
level at a flume depth of 17 inches. From simple math, the water depth
should change 0.355 inches over each 10 minute interval. The schedule is
modified at the critical points (high tide, low tide, and mean water level) to
give the values corresponding to these exact times and depths.
Gain Schedule - The gain value on the wave generator controls the
significant height of the wave condition being generated and the gain value
varies with a change in water level. From previous testing, it was found that
the variation in the wave heights at different water levels is significant
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enough to warrant a gain schedule. This Schedule is made by calibrating the
SIMPULSE program to give the proper estimated gain for the mean water
level. The two gain levels in this test are 2.5 and 6.0 for the small and large
wave, respectively. Once the program is properly calibrated, the SIMPULSE
program is run with low tide water depth and the high tide water depth.
These values are then divided linearly along the time schedule and each time
interval now has its own water depth and gain setting. The gain values
decreased with an increase in water level.
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